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I am indebted to Dr. E. Kjellander of the Naturhistoriska Riksmuseunr.
Stockholm for the opportunity of examining a rather miscellaneous but
interestin€i collection of ants mainly collected by Drs. Il. I\Ialaise, S. Berg-
rnan and F. Trybom from North Asia and Burma during the years 1927-
1935. There are also a few specimens taken by Dr. D. Hrrmmel during one
of Syen Hedin's expeditions to .\orth-West (lhina. ^\ fair number of species
are present and their records presented here provide nerv informalion of
some interest on their ranges in North-East .{sia. I have been guided by the
list of -{sian Formicidae prepared by Chapman and Capco (1951) for data
on distribution. \{ost of the taxonomic literature for this area is scaltered
in short papers but I have used Bingham (1903) where appticabte for
detailed information on some of the species since this is still the only avail-
able comprehensive u'ork on anls for India and adjacent countries. The
species are discussed individually in lhe main bodl' of the paper but a list
is given for convenience, showing their country of capture and previously
recorded ranges.

Liet of Species

Indo-ltalatc

Tetraponera allaborans \Valker
Tetraponera fergusoni Forel
Crematogasler (Ox-vg1'ne) aberrans Forel

Burma
India
Burma
Siklim
Sikkim
Burma
Burma
Burma
Burma
Thaitand
Burma
Burma
Thailand

India
Burma
Indo-Valaya
lndo-\lalar-a
Indo-)Iala)'a
Indo-]Ialar a
Indo-Valaya &
Papua
Indo-\lala1'a
lndia
India
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l)orllus (^{laeopone) orientalis Nests'ood

.A.enictus r-roughtoni Forel

.{enictus grandis Bingham
Bolhroponera rufipes Jerdon
Diacamma scalpralrrm Fr. Smith
EctomJ'rmex astutus Fr. Smith
Odontoponera transversa Fr. Smith
Euponera (Trachymesopus) dar$'ini Emery
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\I1-r'nricr tuginodis \rl.

lll rnrica sulcinodis N1 l
lI1'rmica bergi Emerl'

ll1'rmica rugulosa N5l.
Il1'rmica angulinodis Ruzsk!'
Aphaenogaster subterranea Latr.
Aphaenogaster (Nlstalomyrma) gigantea Sp. N
Carebara lignata \\'estrvood
Pheidologeton ditersus Jerdon
Monomorium (Parholcoml'rmex) gracillimum

Smith
Dolichoderus (Hvpoclinea) fuseus Emerl'
Liometopum sinensis \\'heeler
Technonrvrmex brunneus Forel
Bothriomyrmex myops Forel
Cataglyphis birmana Sp. N.
Proformica deserta liuznetzov
Formica lugubris Zetlerstedt
Formica fusca japonica trIotschulskl

Formica lemani Bondroit
Formica (Neoformica) rufolucida Sp. N.
Lasius niger L.
Lasius sitkaensis Pergandei
Lasius (Chthonolasius) mirtus N1'1.
Pseudolasius hummeli Stitz
Pseudolasius minutus Emery
Pseudolasius sp.
Camponotus herculeanus L.
Camponotus japonicus Vavr.

Canrponotus obscuripes lla,r-r.
Camponotus (U]'rmotarsus) mistura Fr. Smith
Camponotus (Orthonotom!'rmex) sericeus Fab

Camponotus (Orthonotomyrmex) mutilla a Em.
Camponotus (Tanaeml'rmex) taJilori Forel
Camponotus (Tanaemyrmer) varieBatus Fr. Smith
Camponotus (Tanaem!'rmex) mitis Fr. Smith

Camponotus (Tana€mJ'rmex) irritans Fr. Smith
Entomol. Ts. Iry. ?n. .3-t. 1962

Siberia
Siberia
Burma
China
Siberia
China
Siberia
Siberia
Siberia

Euro-Siberia
Europe
Indo-llalaya
Europe &
North Asia
Europe &

Norlh Asia
Euro-Siberia
East Europe &
lliddle East
Europe
Sibcria
Europe

Indo-IIalaya
Indo-llalaya
Indo-llala-r.-a and
Iiddle East

Burma
China
lndia, Sikkim
India, Sikkim
l,ocal
Turkestan
Europe
North-east Asia

Europe
Local
Holarctic
North America
North Europe
China
(ndonesia
Holarctic
North Asia

Kuril, Nth Japan
lndo-Malaya
India, Ce1'lon &
Africa
Burma
lndia, China
tndo-Malaya
Indo-Malaya,
Papua
Indo-ilalava

Siberia
Iirnlchalka
China
Burnra
Thailand
Brrrnra
Ilurrna

Thailand
Siberia
Thailand
Burma
Burma
China
I(amchatka
Kuril Is.
Siberia
Xuril Is.
Burma
Siberia
Kuril Is.
Siberia
China
Burma
Burma
Siberia
Siberia
China
Japan
Burma
Kuril Is.
Burma
India

Burnra
China
Burma
Ilurma

Intlia
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Leplothorax acervoruor Fab.
Leptothorax tuberum rab.
Paratopula ce-'..lonicus Emery
ll1'r'mica rubra I-.
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Indo-Mala1'a
Indo-l{ala1'a
Malaysia
Melanesia, China,
.lapan
Tropical .{sia

Colobopsis saundersi Emery
Colobopsis stfictus Jerdon
Colobopsis pubescens llavr.
Poll'rachis (Ilrrmhopla) dives Fr. Smith

Burma
Burma
Burma
China

Oecoph)'lla smaragdina Fab. Indi.r

Siberia
Collecting areas:

Central Siberia - Krasnoyarsk, Iat.56'; Timsk, lat.59ol0'; Nesimovo, Iat.59035';
Nikilina, lat. 60o25'; Obensis; Noyosaljevsk, lat. 65o10'; Tun8usk, lat. 65o50';
Fatjanovsk, Iat.6{o5'; Antsiverolo; Jeneseisk, lat.5Eo20'; Leg. F. Trybom.

Easlern Siberia - Kamchatka: Machura, Elizovo, Petropol. Vladivostok: Tigroyaja,
Suchao, Sedanka, Leg. R. Malaise.

Kuril Islalds - Kunashiri: Furukamappu, Tomari, Yeterofu, Chiripoi, Leg. S.

Ber6man.

The species:

)lgrmico rubre 1,. 1 I Jeneseisk.
)lgrmiut tuginodis Nyl. I I Tungusk.
)lgrmicu sulcinodis Nyl.5 gH Obensis.
.llyrmicrt bergi Emery. I 9.5 SY Timsk. Anlsiferovo.
)Igrmica rugulosa Nyl. subsp.? 3 99 Krasnoyarsk. Fig. l, 2.
llgrmicu angulinotlis Ruzsky. 1905 I I Kamchatka - Machura. Fig. 3,

{,5.
The examples of lI. rubra, ll . ruginodis and .lI. sulcinodire all appear fairly

typical and have been previously recorded from Siberia. The records for .lI.
bergi extend the known range of this south-east European marshland species
considerably to the north. Existing records include several localities in
Transcaucasia and just north of the Aral sea (Ruzsky, 1905). Sadil (1951)
records it from south Czechoslovakia. Recently, Dr. H. Kutler has informed
me that he received this species through Dr. .{.. Jacobson from near Riga in
Latvia. Southward it has been recorded as'var. /orlior'Crawlev lrom Meso-
potamia. Thus, its range from south to north is from about latilude 33c
to latitude 600. The Siberian eramples are rather small trut typical in other
respects.

The Siberian specimens of .11. nrguloso differ from the typical European
species in having much shorter epinotal spines which are broadly based
and splayed outwards. The petiole node also is larger and more rounded so
that from above it appears rather oval in outline instead of rectangular.
The head and scape characters, general appearance and size are much as in
typical European lI. rugulosn but the spine and petiole characters mal' well
justify a species or subspecies difference should further material confirm
their conslancy in the Siberian populaliorr.

The single alate Ll.l. angulinodis taken appears to conform to Ruzsky's
description although it is far to the east of Irkutsk, the only previously
recorded locality. It is characterised by lhe high angled petiole node. short
broad epinotal spines and the slender but distinctly angled scape which has

E^bmol. Ts. .\ts.8i- Il.3 l. t9t'2
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Fig. r.

Fig. 2.

Fi8. 3.

Fig. l.

Fig. 5.

Stvrmica tugulosa \yl. li.asnoyarsk. si-
beria. Peliole end epinolal spines from

Mgtrnica tugulosa \-)'1. Krasno-'-arsk. Si-
beria. Peliole and epinotal spines in side

]I lr mica ang ul inod is Ruzsky. liamchatka.
Peliole and epinolal spine in side vietl.
Jlgrmica angulinodis Buzsky. Kanrchalka.
.{ntennal scape from abor.e.

Jl grmice angulinodir Ruzsky. Kamchatka.
Antennal scape from behind.

3

5

a scarcely discernible transverse ridiie at the bend. The length is about {.8
mm. and the head-width/frons width ratio is as {9:19. In general appear-
ance, including sculpture and colour. this specinren resembles a surall J/.
scobrinodis Nyl. rather than .l/. lobicornis Nvl.

Leptothorut eceroorum f-ab. _2 99. Krasnoyarsk, Fatyanovsk.
l,cptolho tr lub? tm Fab. I V Krasnovarsk.
'l'he abundant Ilurasian L- oceruorum is recorded b1- Ruzsky t1905)

throughout north Russua and Siberia. Emery (1921) ircludes Central Asia
in its range and Kuznetzov (1929) recorded it as far east as Yladivostok.
l-. tubetum is conrmoD from the I'yrenees in tlre west and lhe Alps and
Caucasus to about lntitude 62c in Srveden and Finland. Ruzsky 11905) onll'
recorded it from south-west Russia but it seems probable that its range
n'ould ertend continuously throughout lhe centre of Russia and Siteria.

Lionrctopum .sinensis \\'heeler. 1921. subsp.? I q Itadivostok.
This specimen difiers from Wheeler's species by the uniform pale rose

colour of head, alitrunk and appendages. Wheeler (1921) describes L. sinen-
sis as red brown with the femora darker and mandibular border trlack. In
all other respects llre specimen corresponds rvilh \Yheeler's description. The
head is more widelv emarginate l\'ith the occipilal angles more flattened
than irr tlre European L. microceJtlrulum Panz. and it entirely lacks the
characteristic colour pattern of lhe latter. Kuznetzov (1929) lists L. micro-
ceplutlum from Vladivostok but previously this species had not been recorded
further east than the Caucasus llimery, l9l2). Il seems more probable,
therefore. that Kuznetzov's record slrould refer to L. .sinensis rather than
lo lhe liuropean species.
Ent,rnol. Is. .t.s.83- /r.3-1. 116,
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I'ormica lugubris Zelt. qq 6 d 99 Kamchatka - Petropol. Elizovo.
Formicq lusca juponico \{otsch. I d 2 ?9 \'tadivostok; Yeterofu: Petropol.
Formico lemnni Bondroit. 5 9Q Kuril 

- 
Kunashiri, Chiripoi.

Dr. \{alaise collected a good series of all castes of F. lugubris and as
already mentioned lcollingwood. 1961) the specimens had been placed in
the Stockholm l{useum variously as F. ruln and F. pratensis more or less
according to the colour markings of the I thorax. All, horvever, are typical
F. lugubris. Nothing is yet known about this species in Russia or Siberia.
There are, however, certain records for eastern Europe and Karelia (Holl-
ditbler, 196l) and there is liltle doubl that it \yill be found lo occur rnore
or less continuously throughout the no hern coniferous forest zone of north
Russia and Siberia as well.

The general appearance of the F. lusct japonict specimens is more matl
and opaque than in true F. fusco. The male is otherwise indistinguishable
and has the petiole scale simple as in F. lusca and not fringed with lonli
hairs as in most other species in this group. Iiuznetzov (1929) only recorded
F. japonica from \-ladirostok but Eidmann (1941) Iists both F'. lu.sca and
F. japonico from \Yest China. It is probable lhat the t\,r,o should be reilarded
as independent species rather than as subspecies but further study of this
group in -\sia is required.

The F. Iemani examples have the sculpture, nore or less shining inle-
gument and coarse thoracic bristles as in European specimens. The bod.r-
colour is unevenly reddish brorvn instead of evenly dark. and there are
patches of sparse pubescence. This variation together with the immense
area from the Kuril Islands to Europe from rvhich l. Ierncni has not )'ct
been recorded makes the identification of this form uncertain. Horvever.
by analogy with F. lugubris which shares very much lhe same distribution
as F. Iemoni in Europe. the eastward extension oI the latter through north
Russia and Siberia rvould by no means be unlikely.

L1sius nigler L. 3 ?? Ytadivostok 
- 

Suchan. Sedanka.
Lcsius sitftaensi.s Pergandei. I I liuril Kunashiri.
Lustus (Chthonolnsius) mirlus N),1. 1 ? Yladivostok 

- 
Suchan.

Tll,e L. nigler 99 are unusualll' pubescent compared rvith European examp-
les and one of them has rather reduced appendage pilosity. The singJle
example of I. sill'nensis has the mandibles rather \vorn but the reduced
offset basal tooth, rather flattened clypeal outlined, pale reddish brown
colour and scattered appenda5le pilosit.r- all conform to the north .\merican
.L..sitl'nen.sis and not to L. niger. L. silAvrensis has lhe most northwesterly
range of the .{merican Zosius and occurs iD west .{.laska to latitude 58o.
It is considered by \Yilson (1955) to be the most primitive of the -L. niger
species group, nesting mainly in rotting logs or under stones in shaded
forest. This is a new record for the palaearctic fauna but it rvould be
desirable lo examine much more material from lhis area of north-east -{sia.
Confirmed records of Z. niger exist for Japan. China, Formosa and Kam-
chatka and it seems probable that a. sitknensis has a quite restricled distri-
bution. perhaps confined to the Kuril Islands.

The Z. mirtu.s I almost entirely lacks standing hairs on the bodl', those
on the gaster are extrenel)'short and confined to the anterior face of the

Ettomol. Ts- )ry. 83. II.3-1. 1!t;2
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first segment. The whole body is thickly pubescent and the colour is dark
brown. The specimen, lherefore, represents an extreme variation from -L.

umbretus Nyl. as generally accepted before \\'ilson (1955), n'ith its copious
body and appendage hairs. Z. mirlus has been recorded throughout northern
Eurasia. The Yladivostok example is darker and more pubescert than 1,.

umb ltus sensu Wilson (1955) in north .\merica and there is no suggestion,
therefore, that the European L. midus varies towards ils .{merican counter-
part as it ertends eastwards. Wilson's synonymy of l. nrirlus as a form
of L. umbnttus has been challenged by some European authors, E. G. Fors-
lund (1957), and Wilson (pers. conrmun.) has agreed that there is an element
of doubt as to whether these forms are really one and the same species. It
seems best, therefore, to conlinue to record them separalely until fresh evi-
dence can be reassembled.

Cumponotus herculeanus L. I d, 3 99, t 9, Tungusk, Novosaljevsk, Timsk,
Krasnol'arsk.

Camponotus japonicus N{ayr. 8 99, Nikilina, Nesimovo, Krasnoyarsk.
Camponotus obscuipes Mayr. 4 99, Xuril 

- 
Kunashiri, Tomasi; Yete-

ropu, Shana.
Yasumatsu and Brown (1951, 1957) discuss the synonymy and variation

of the C. herculoenus group of species in .\sia in some detail. 'Iheir chief
concern was to disentangle the two species C. herculeutus arrd C. jaltonicus
which have not always been satisfactorill' distinguished either from each
other or from other similar species in the past on'ing to colour and to some
extent pubescence variations. In the present collection, the C. fterculeon[s
examples are all from central Siberia ranging from latitude 560 to 650 50'.
The C. jo;.ronicus examples from Siberia range to 60c 25'and there is in this
region a considerable overlap betrveen the two species. The chief confusion
bel$'eerr theDr has arisen from black forms of C. herculutnus which occur
here and there sporadically oyer its whole range, being insufficiently distin-
guished from C. japonicus, a predominantly black species, but also some-
tinres developing a reddish colour in the I head and thorax. This is rvell
exemplified by three BU from Krasnoyarsk. The most reliable distinctions
include the greater e\tent of gastric pubescence in C. jnponicus coupled
with the clypeus which projecls slightly forward beyond the lateral lobes
in this species but not in the others of this group in .{,sia. Santschi tlgl{)
also refers to the more rounded epinotum it C. joponicus when seen in pro-
file. These differences are slight but taken together seem to be quite reliable
as far as the present collection goes rvhich includs numerous exarnples of
C. japonicus from China, Japan and Burma listed elsewhere in this paper.
It is interesling that the Burmese examples shorv considerably less pubes-
cence thrn those from further north although they are completely and
characteristically black. The single 6 C. japonicus in the collection has the
peliole distinctly less emarginate than in species of this group from Europe.

C, jtponiuts has been recorded as far west as Nanga Parbat in the \Yest
Himalal'as (Iiidman, 19.12) and the South Lirals in Russia lRuzsky, 1905).
It appears to lraye much the same relationship lo C. herculeanus in norlh
.\sia as does C. ligniperdus Latr. lo that ant in Europe. According to Yasu-
uratsu and Brown (1951), C. japonicus characteristically nests in the Sround,
just as C. ligniperdus in my erperience Senerally nests in stony banks and
Ehtomol- Ts- .lto- 83. ll- J-r.1 2
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Range of Comronotus herculeenu$ L.
East. Range of C. ioponrcus llatr
ll'est. Range of C. u.rgns Scop.
Easl. Range of C. obscurip?i llal'r
\\'esl. Range ot C. lignipedus Lztr.

is only found in tree stumps in the more southern part of its range. C'. fter-
culeunus, on the olher hand, typically nests in fir stumps and probabl]'
tolerates damper and more shaded condilions than the other two species.
Holgersen (1942) records C. herculeunus as far north as lalitude 70' in
Norway whereas C. tigniperdus ranges no further than about latitude 62c
in Sweden and Finland ahhough Holgersen 1op. cit.) has one isolated record
from west Norway at Iatitude 660 20'. C. ligniperclus ranges from lhe Pyre-
nees to the Caucasus bul not apparently further into Russia (Ruzskl', 19051.
See \Iap (Fig. 6).

This European species is very similar lo C. obscutipcs which according lo
the records summarised by Yasumirtsu and Browu,(1951) is restricted lo
north Japan, the Kuril Islands and Sakkhalin. The ?? in the present collec-
tion differ from l'iuropean C. lillnipexlus only in the slightly coarser nricro-
sculpture rn'hen seen under high magnification and in the greater e\tent of
yellowish red on the first gaster segment. The leg colour from rvhich the
specific name is derived is no darker than that of several C. ligniperclus
examples I have from the .{lps and onlJ- the vast area bet\*'een eastern
Europe and norlh-east Asia enforces the assumption that thev are sep.rrale

lintomol. Ts. .1r0. E3. Il.3-1. 1!t62
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species as lar as presenl kuowledge goes. It is perhaps curious lhat the
conrmon I'iuropean C. ligniperdus is seeminglv replaced bv C. jrt2onicus in
,{siir rvhereirs lhe latter. C. obscuripes and )'et a third species C. hemichleenrr
Yirsumalsu iurd Brorrrr are all synrpatric in the north Japernese islands. The
rcmaining l.iuropean species. C. ungu.s Schr. is quite distillct from any of the
above arrd occupies rvarmer. drier habitals than C. ligniperclus in south
Europe. Il ranges from Spain in the \yesl lo the ]liddle liast and the Cau-
casus in llre easl and northwards to about lntilude 5l' iu Poland.

China and Japan
Collecting areas:

Japan - Iiobe, leg. I. Trotzig.
North-s-est China - South Kansu, Norlh-east Szechuan,
\l'est China - Yarkand, leg. Raquelte.
East China - liiangsu, le8. Kolthoff.

leg. I). Hummel.

The species:

)lgrmicu rubte L- d 6 South Kansu.
)lyrmiur ruginodis N1'1. 1 3 South Iiansu.
Aphaenolyster l.lttomgrmd) strbte enee Latr. I d South Kansu.

These 6C, all from lhe saure locality, were presunrably taken by Dr.
Hummel during a mating flight. The -l/. ruainodis and .{. subterrunea are
in fact mounled on the same pin. Both the .llyrmictr species have been
recorded for China but.-1. subferr.rne( is an interestiug new record. Ruzsky
t1905) did not record this species further east than the Caucasus and the
present record, therefore, extends the knorvn species range considerably east-
ryard. The single d of A. $ubtenenee collected is quite tvpical and resembles
lhose I have' from Srvitzerland.

Itroformiut deserr(. Kuznetzov. 9 South Iiansu.
'fhis t has lhe Cutuglgphis like rnaxillary palps and elongale posterior

spirrcle characterislic of tho species. There are also some qq in the Natur-
historiska Riksmuseum under lhe label '.iq'ormicc piceu' from south Kansu
and south llongolia taken by f)r. Hummel which probably belong as well
lo P. deserkr- In general appearance and size the ? is much like P. nnslffl
\yl. of Europe but tike the d and 9, immedialelv distinguished by the long
posterior spiracle rvhich has the approrimate proportions of length to
breadth of 7 :2. This species evidently eritends at least from the .{.nu Darya
region of Russian Turkestan :rnd north .tfghanistan (Collingwood, 1960)
well into north China and nral'well have been referred to under some olher
name in the liternture on Oentral .\sian atrts.

Pscurlolrrsius hummeli Slitz 119116). 1 9 North-east Szechuan.
'Ihe general description of this species and that of the widely distributed

Indonesian P. fumiliaris Fr. Smith are verv similar. Both are of similar size
and appearauce 

- 
pale reddish yellow \l'ith lhick. sitkl' pubescence. Stitz

(19:16) does not indicate what the main differences are. Howeler. Enterl'
(l9l l) keys P. lamiliaris as having the third mandibular tooth clearly smal-
ter than the second which is the reverse in the present species.
Etkn ,l- Ts- -ltu. E3. ll. i-l.1 2
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Camponotus iaponicus Mayr. I I Japan -- Kobe: I d, I 9. 6 qq Kiangsu.
Camponotus lTonuemVmer) l(ylori Forel. 1 ? Yarkand.
This has the cylindrical scapes and tibiae without spines or outstanding

hairs and rather upright thin scale characteristic of the species which ranges
widely through India and China.

Polgrachis ()lyrmhopkr\ diues Fr. Smith. 6 99 China no locality.

Other specimens from these Chinese collections have already been dealt
with by Stitz (1936)- It seems worthwhile, therefore, listing here the addi-
tional species that were included in his paper. These are;

Mgrmicq schencki Em. North-east Szechuan.
Pristomgrmer pungens Ila1r. Xiangsu.
P heido le r hombinodis trIa1'r. North-east Szechuan.
Tet tmotium caespitum p(.llidtr Stitz. Kiangsu,
Tettemorium coespitum iocoti \\'heeter. South Iiansu.
Stenomm.l ot stoni \\'heeler. S. l(ansu.
'l'opirutma ge?i \Yheeler. South Mongolia.
'I'apinoma orlhocephal m Stitz. South Mongolia.
Cemponotus herculeanus Fu Shu Shi, 2lO0 m.
Camponotrls iaponicus North-east Szechuan; South Kans[.
Com ponotus l7' anaemyt mexl i itans hong kngensis Forel. Iiiangsu.
Camponotus lMgtmentoma) /iolrholli Srilz. Kiangsu.
Camponotus lMgrmentomal rcticulatus Ro8er l'. b"doli Emerl'. Kiangsu.
Poly.o.ftis lamellidens Fr. Smith Kiangsu.
,osirrs lullginoJars Latr. South Kansu.
Lasius nigo L. No h-east Szechuan.
La.rius alienus Forst. Soulh Mongolia.
l:ormica exsecta v. lusculi Stitz (not listed Chapman & Capco (1915)?)
Fofmica yessensis Forel.
Fotmicq clata Forel. South llongolia.
Formica japonica )Iotsch. North-east Szechuan; South liansu.
'Formica picea' \:Prolormica d?se.ao Kuznetzov). South Mongolia: South liansu.

The total list of species here shorvs an interesling mixlure of liuropean.
Orienlal and local fornrs. Eidnrann (19{l) also lists a nunrber of species
from lhe same i;eneral area. This author also gives Fo.mic,r piceo with the
comDrent that it inhabits ston]', lirassy steppes and mounlain sides to thc
snorvline and I suspect that hcre. too, there has been a confusion tret*'eerr
the boreo-alpine boa inhahiling 'l:. pic?a' I. E. F. lrrtnsftntrcrt.sico Nas. (Yar-
rou'. 195-l) ald one or other superficialll' similar I'roformiur species u'hich
is more likely to be found in such areas. EidmanD (1911) further lists an-
other shinin5l black species. Formiccr gaget?s l,alT. rvith the comment lhat
it avoids woodland whereas in south Europe this ant is erclusivell- att.lched
to oak woods. Here, however. it freque[t l]' nests in open situations but al-
wavs in close proximity to trees. Ten of liidmann's species are included in
those alread-v listed b1.- Stitz above and these two collections together. mainl]'
from \rest China, tolal some 6l species - a considerable total but probabll'
a small fraction of lhose alreadl'kno$'n to erist in China as a rvhole.

J9nk,nd. Is..lrr- 83. rI. j, t. 196:l
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Burma, Irulia, Sikkim, T hailand
Collecting areas:

Burma: Kambaiti Mountains - altitude alrout 2,000 m. Tenasserim - Malyedaung;
Mekane; \Yaschaung. South Shan - Taungyi; Sadon; Myitkina; Tau-ngdo; Pek-
kong; leg. R. ltalaise.

India: Iladura; Catcutta. Leg. H. Sundberg. Suratgar. Le8. D. Hummel,
Sikkim: Tista Bridge - 200 m. Leg. R. Malaise.
Thailand: Pak Kok; Koon Tan. Leg. Glldenstolpe.

The species:

Dorglus lAlueoponel orienk is West\yood. 15 C6 Kambaiti: \lyitkina.
This is common lhroughout Indo-\lalaya.
^{enicfus gronrlis Binghanr. I d, Sikkim.
Aenictus wroughtoni Foret. I d, Taungyi.
These tvo species appear to be new records for Sikkim and Burma re-

spectively.
Bothroponent rulipe.s Jerdon. 1 9, Sikkim.
This is widely distributed through south ^{sia but is apparently a nell'

record for Sikkinr.
L)irtcemmq scqlprqlunt Fr. Smith. I q. Pekkong.
Ectomgrmer rrslulus Fr. Smith. I I, Taungyi.
Odontoponera trunsuet$u Fr. Smith. I 9. 2 99 Malvedaung; Taungyi.
Euponera (Truchgmesopusl d(ruini Enrery. + ?9, Thailand: ltrraschaung;

Ilekane; Taungyi.
'I'hese are alt widely distributed through Indo-Ilalaya. E. darrzini is a

new record for Burma,
There are also five Ponerine 6 C belonging to four species which I have

no means of identifying. Existing keys to Ponerine d d are unforlunately
very incomplete and d d of seyeral genera have never been described. Three
of the species are slender and tesltceous with long filiform antennae. The
median and hind tibiae have two spurs: the median spur of the hind tibia
is pectinate, the others simple. The claws are each bidentate. The pygidiurl
is spined. The nrandibles are ver)' short u'ithout teeth. The scape is short
and thick, about X3 the first funiculus segment, but the two togelher are
much shorter than any of the very long succeeding antennal seBments. The
mesonotum has rvidely spaced non converging furrorvs. 'Ihis combination
does not fit any of the genera keyed by Wheeler (1922 a). -{ll have the body
testaceous and shining. The anlennae, petiole, epiotum and part of the first
gaster segment are pubescent and in the lwo larger species 1{ and 10 mm.
long respectivelv, long subdecumbent hairs clothe the posterior gaster seg-
nents. The largest species has the petiole longer than wide, triangular in
profile with two median formrvard projecting teeth ventrally and one on each
side. The second species is similar but has the petiole shorter and sloping
much more steeply to its dorsal crest. The small species, atrotrl 4 mm. long,
has the gaster missing trul the petiole is lorv, cubical without ventral teeth
and evidentl-v belongs to a different genus. These specimens are all from
Taungyi.

The remaining d has a general resemblance lo a Tetraponere but has the
Ehlomol- Ts- )ry.83. ll. s-t. 1962
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antennal scape very short, shorter than the quadrangular swollen first funi-
culus segment. The remaining eleyen segmenls are elongale. The petiole
nodes are broad and flat with coarse, shallow punclures on the dorsal sur-
face. The post-petiole is strongly constricted behind as in Tetraponeto. The
tibiae each have two long finely pectinated spurs. The whole body is clothed
in fine long white hairs. The head and thorax are dark brown the rest pale
to reddish brown. This spceimen, 1 mm long, is from Suratgar.

Tetrutponera elltrboKns Walker 1 9 Tenasserim.
Tettaponera lergusoni Forel I I South Shan.
These are widely distributed in south Asia. T. fergusoni was described as

a subspecies of T. nigra Jerdon and is so listed by Chapman and Capco
(1951). It is probably a new record for Burma-

Crematogaster (Oryggnel aberrans Forel. I 9, Pak Kok.
Parotopula cegloniar Emery. I 9, Taungyi; 1 9, Nlekane.
P. ceglonica is a new record for Burma. Previous records are from India.

CeJrlon and Formosa with varieties in Sumatra and Bengal. The Taungyi
specimen corresponds well enough with Bingham's description but that from
Mekane is distinctly narrower and the epinotum is more distinctly carinate
above with the keep running forward on each side from the epinotal spines
rvhich are also sharper. This mav well be a different species but only exa-
mination of a large series could decide this.

Pheidologeton direr.sus Jerdon. 1 9l ]Ualvedaung.
This is widely distributed throughout Indo-Malaya but has not hitherto

been recorded from Burma.

Careborrt lignaro West\vood, 1 6, Koon Tan.
]Ionomorium lParholcomgrmexl gracillimum Fr. Smith 12 99. Kambaiti.
This ant is very rvidely distributed through Indo-lUalal*a and north Africa.

It is one of several .llonomorium species that tend to be spread b1- commerce
and Bern;rrd (1960) regards il in .{frica as an essentially oriental species that
is spreading westward. The Burmese examples are light in colour instead ol
the more usual brownish black. The species would seern to be trulf indi-
genous in Burnra since the specimens \yere collected in a mottntain area.

Apheenogaster (Nystrrlomyrm() giganteo Sp. Nov. 1 9, 1 q Iiambaiti \ttr.
Fig. 7. 2,000 nt.21/6 134, leg. R. tlalaise.

Nllstalomgrmo Wheeler (1916) as known up to the present includes onll'
a ferv species restricted to Australia and New Guinea. This record of anolher
species well northward almost into the palaearctic zone is of Sreat interesl.
Aphaenogluster ssp. from Nerv Guinea have recentll' been revierved b-v
llarion Snrith (f961) and his careful re-descriplion oI Ngstelomgtnte pvthia
Forel shorvs many slructural resemblances to the pr€sent species. This. horv-
el.er. is of larger size and coarser sculp_ture; it has a more flattencd petiole
node and longer epinotal spines. T1'pe V - Lenglh 7 mm. Head subrectan-
gular. longer than broad. .{nlennae l2 segmented; scape evenll' curved near
base. thickening distally, exceeding the occipital border by about r/r its
length. F'uniculus segments slii;htly longer than broad, thickening distauv lo
form an indistinct four segmented club. Prothorax and mesothorilx forming

Ekk'mol. Ts. .1r0. 83. Il.3-l.l!C;2
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9
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8

10

i. .lphaenogesler lNyitalonrytmal gig nleq Sp. Nov. Side vie$'.
E. Cetagl{phis Dirmor(r Sp. Not. llaxillary palps I 5.

9. Catoglgphis Dirrnono Sp. Nor'. Epinotum snd petiole in side vien.
lo. l'ormicn rulolucida Sp. \or. side rie\*.
ll. I'ormid.r ruloluciila Sp. Nor'. L'pper edge of petiole scale, front riew

G-)

Fii{
Fig
Fi{
Fis
l'iil

{n uninterrupted convexitl' above: nreso-epiuotal furo\y shallorv: epinolal
spines longer than the distance between their tips, lightl)' curved downwards
and inwards such lhat they appear subparallel fronr above and continue
the general line of the epinotum in profile. Pctiole about twice as long as
rvide and reclanSular in outline fronr above: rnther flattened in profile rvith
lhe anterior lace of the node mildly concave. Postpetiole swelling posteriorlv
so as to rppelr almosl p1'riform both from above and in side yierv. Head
and pronotum verv coarsely loni{itudinally rugulose above: resl of lhorax
and petiole nodes coarsely transverselv rugrrlose abore rvith coarse longi-
tudinal strire at sides. Long. oulstanding hairs are scattered on dorsum of
gaster. thor.rx and head. also belo$ head. .{ppendages with short adherent
pilositv and long subdecunrbent hairs. 'I'ibial spurs short and reduced on
nrid and lrind legs. (lolour dark yellowish bro\vn to dark brown. Gaster
shining.
l:n ntut. Ts. .ltu. Nl. lI.:, 1. t!1;2
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Cotl'pe ? length ll mm. .\s above but epinotal spines relativel]' shorter.
'l'horar massive with slight rnesonotal prominence.

Dolichoderus lHgpoclineu) fuscus Emery. I g Pak Kok.
Technomgrmer brunneus Forel. 1 I Pak Kok.
Bothriomgrmex rnyops F-orel. I I Mekane.
D. /rrscus and T. brunneus are both apparently nerv records for Thailand.

Bolh rvere treated as separate species by Bingham (1903) not as subspecies
as origirrally described, of H. leue Emery and T. albipes Fr, Smith respec-
tively. 1i. myops is apparently a new record for Burma.

Cutnglgphis birmuno Sp. \ov. 1 I 'I'enasserim 
- \Ialvedaung 300 m.

25/lll31 Fig. 8, 9. leg. R. Malaise.
No species of Cukrglgphis appears to have been recorded fronr Burma. The

preserrl specimen is like a typical large Cataglgphis in shape brrl may be
imnrediately distinguished by the alundant long hairs over the bod-v and
atl appendage surlaces and the thick short pale grey putrescence. The sixtlr
marillary palps are wanting - presumably broken off, but the proportions
of lhe remaining palp segments are more in conformity with the subgenus
Cdaglgphis th:rn to .'l/acft(er onturmu lo which the extreme huiriness and
pubescence would be more appropriate, T1-pe I - Length ll.5 mm. Head
of usual C(tnglyplris shape, anlennae verv long with the first lhree segments
of lhe funiculus lon6; and sub-equal and the rest elongate but perceptibly
shortening towards the tip. Thorax slender; petiole longer than rvide from
above rvith large rounded node, the anlerior face almost vertical and the
posterior Iace curving more gradually lowards the Saster. Head and irregular
areas of lhe pronolum and mesonotum above red, the rest including mandi-
bles. scrpe most of thorax, femora and gaster dark with the funiculus, tibiae
and tarsi somewhat paler. Abundant long pale hairs over whole bod5r and
appendages: head thinly pubescent, the rest of bodv, especiallv lhe gaster.
with thick pale pubescence obscuring the sculpture. General appearance.
apart from the head. grevish and furry.

This is a handsome looking insect. The only other species of this sub-
genus so far recorded in the Indo-\Ialayan resion is C. setipe.s !'orel which
ran6Jes from Central India through south -{fghanistan to South-east Persia
(Collingnood, 1960).

Formicct \Neolormice) rulolucirltt Sp. \ov. 25 SS Kambaiti l{ts. 1700-
2000 m. \{alvedaung 300 m. Inle Lake, Taungdo. f ig. 10, ll. 2713 31-
l0/10/3.1. leg. Il. \Ialaise.

\o l'ormico species has hitherto been recorded from Burma. The present
series of specimens are of exceptional interest in thnt they are more akin
to the Anrerican subgenus Neolormica than to l-ormica itself. The antenllal
scapes are long and erceed the distance between occiput and front clypeal
border by about a third of their length. 'fhe alitrunk is nearl-'- t$'ice as
long as the head length as measured above: the epitrotum is rounded. rather
than angled, seen in side vierv. The peliole is cordate in front view u'ith
the poslerior border incised to divide the upper portion into lrvo rounded
lobes. \l'heeler (1022) refers lo a fornr of the American F'. neogtgutes in
the Phillipines but this is a Prolormicu species rvilh different structural

l]nk,mol- Ts- .1.r.83- lr.3-t. r!69
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characteristics. The present species has a superficial resemblance lo Neolor-
micu pallide-fuhro but is immediately distinguished by the wide incised
scale. Il is more sharply differentiated from members of the Fo.mic( lusc(
group by the relalively longer antennae and alitrunk. Comparative ratios
rvith similar sized specimens of F. cunicukrriq Latr. are: Ir. cunicularin head
length: scape length - 

97 :100i head length: alitrunk length 100:175. F.
rulolucida head length: scape length - 7{ : 100: head length: alitrunk length

- 100:190.
Type and cotype 99 - Length 5,5-8 mm. Head length from occiput to

front clypeal border not longer than maximunr head width. Head with occi-
pital angles srnoothly rounded, narrowing anteriorly; frontal triangle tu'ice
as u'ide as high. Clypeus keeled rvith the front border slightly raised. Anten-
nae long with the scape surpassing the occipilal border hy nearly half its
length. Second, third and fourth funiculus segments subequal, together
slighlly longer than lt'ice as long as the first segment. Prothorax rather
domed above and smoothly rounded: epinotum vith dorsal and posterior
faces subequal, smoothl)' rounded in profile. Scale s'ide, incised in the
middle so as lo form trvo broadly rounded lobes. Gaster large, smooth and
shining. Thorax finely sculptured and shining: head slightly more coarsely
sculptured. especially cl!'peus. r'aint pubescence on front of head and on
gaster but not obscuring sculpture. Long outstanding hairs on head and
gaster, gula and alitrunk bare. Tibiae with a row of suberect bristles on
inner face, spurs long and slender. I{ost of head, tips of antennae, variable
patch on pronotum and \yhole gaster dark brown, the rest including clypeus.
cheeks. most of antennae, legs and mandibles Tellowish red.

Pseudolusirts minarlrs Emery'. I 9. Waschaullg.
Pseudoltsius sp. I9. Taungli.
The specimen ascribed lo P. minutus corresponds ralher approrimately

rvith the description given by Emery (191f). It is 6 mm long, very pubescent,
pale vellon'ish red in colour with the appendages slightly paler. The head
is short, n'ider than long and the maximum widths of head, lhorax and
gaster are about equal. The thorax is flattened above and the whole bodv
is less massivethanin moth other species of the genus. P. minutus is record-
ed from .Iara and Sumatra and if correclly named. is a new record for
Burma.

The secoud specimen is much larger 
- 9 mrn long: the thorax is nrassive

relative to the head. 'fhe head and appendages are pale reddish bro$'n: the
thorrr is unelt'nlv reddish brorvn: the tip of the funiculus is duskv. The
gaster is predominantll' brown rvith a reddish patch to each side on the
first segment. .{ll bod1" surfaces including the appendai{es are clothed in
long thick pubescence and yellorvish outstanding hairs. 'lhe wings are very
dark. The onlv Pseudol(sius so far recorded from Burma is P. erneryi Forel
rvhich hns different ch{racters.

-lcrrrttholepis sp. I C. Kaurbaiti.
I har-e no nreans of identifying this d at present. The length is 3.2 mm.

It has pale wings and a narrowed gaster. The bodv is shining black with
all surfaces including the appendages, clothed in long pale hairs- This genus
has not been recorded from Burma.
l:nl,rnol. Is- ,irr.8rl- ll. 3-t. ,!r;?
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Prenolepis sp. 4 d 6, Madura.
These are 5.5---6 mm long. The colour is uniformly dark brown with the

wings slightly infuscate. The legs haye short scaltered adherent pubescence.
The scale is thick, low and emarginate with long pale dorsal hairs. The rest of
the body has scattered long hairs which are more numerous on the gaster.

Camponotus lTanaemgrmer) variegalus Fr. Smith. 1q, + 6d, Taungyi:
1 9, {ekane.

Camponotus (Tanaemyrmer) milis Fr. Smith. 1 9, 1 6, Taungyi.
These are common species lhroughout Indo-Malaya. C. mitis is apparently

recorded for Burma for the first time. The d is 9.5 mm long. The colour
is evenly dark brown. The petiole scale is low and thick. The femora are
distinctly channelled. The tibiae are long slender and flattened but have
no bristles. The extensor surfaces of the femora have scattered long hairs
and the scapes and tibiae sparse short hairs. The clypeusis rounded
anteriorly.

Camponotus lTanaemyrmer) sp. 1 d, Calcutta.
This is l0 mm. long, uniformly dark. The tibial bristles are well devel-

oped and the tibiae somewhal flattened. This could be C. irrilons but as
with so many of the forms of this difficult subgenus, the male of this
species has nol been described.

Cumponotus (Iryrmor(rsus) mis,ura Fr. Smith. I 9, Tenasserim.
Cqmponotus \Otthonomgrmer) scricrus Fab. I g. Itadura.
Camponotus (Orthonotomgrmerl mutilluria Emery. 2 9H, Taungyi.
C. mutillqria was described as a variety of C. utasmenni Emery and is so

listed by Chapman and Capco (1951). However, it is rvetl distinguished bJ'
the red thorax and distinctive red blotch on either side of the first gaster
segment. This colour is quite constant in the Burmese population (Bingham.
1903) and there is no good reason why C. mutillaria should not be regarded
as an independent species.

Colobopsis soundersi Emery, 2 99, Mekane, Pekkong.
Colobopsis slriclus Jerdon.2 99, Mekane.
Colobopsis pubescens Mayr. 2 99, Mekane-
Colobopsis sp. I 9, Nlekane.
C. striclu.s and C. pubescens are recorded for Burma for the first time.

These and C. squndcrsi are all widely distributed through Indo-llala-va. The
remaining species is comparatively small, length 5 mm. and resembles the
European C. ttuncetus but is considerably darker.

Oecophglla smuragdiru Fab. 1 9, Calcutta.
This is a very pale specimen of the abundant weaver ant of India.
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